
Introduction

Welcome to Turning Point Real Estate Services’ demonstration of our 
proprietary, innovative and secure on-line system. We have designed 
this tool so you can monitor or participate directly in the management 
and disposition of the property you have entrusted to us. 



About Turning Point 

Whatever your property-management needs – including valuation and inventory, 
sale and disposition of the property and its contents, maintenance, repair and 

grounds services, Turning Point is here for you.



Website Overview

As you've seen from visiting our Web site, you will get an overview and explanation of our many 
value-added services. The powerful on-line utility you are about to review has been created to help 
executors and trustees who must manage the disposition of property left to them; couples going 
through divorce or other life-changing transitions; families helping a senior move into an care 
facility; and similar scenarios where you need to simplify the many complex tasks involved. 



Client Log In

Your first step will be to log in with a unique user 
name and password we create for you. This site 
supports a Client Administrator, and Client Users. 
If you are the Client Administrator, only you have 
this primary access and ability to make decisions. 
You will be able to add other Client Users who 
have view-only access (all users may post 
messages). Only the Client Administrator and 
Turning Point will be able to view AND update the 
site, post items, etc.



Client Log In

After you've logged in, you will see a dedicated home page 
especially created for your on-line property-management 
service. This screen allows you access to a variety of key 
functions, including tracking activity, messages, managing 
inventory, and controlling who else may view information. 
You give us your directions and we do all the work.



Client Home Page - Messages

The MESSAGE screen appears after you log in. It allows you open 
communication with Turning Point and other Client users. It provides 
an easy, quick, secure opportunity to “discuss” factors on-line and 
make decisions. All Users may post messages.



Client Home Page (cont.)



Activity Log

The ACTIVITY LOG provides access to information and updates, 
pertaining to: The Property Preparation Plan, Marketing & Sales, 
Security & Maintenance and Client Billing.



Activity Log

The property preparation plan details activities that Turning Point will 
conduct on your behalf in preparing and implementing details and required 
activities. For example, properties owned by seniors often have some degree 
of deferred maintenance and generational issues, typically selling below its 
true market value with extended marketing times. Turning Point works 
closely with you and recommends the work that should be done to ensure 
the property shows well to the buying public.  



Activity Log

Another example (under Security & Maintenance)



Activity Log

Information may be in the form of a simple typed message or as an 
attached spreadsheet, Word document, scanned image (above), 
digital photo(s) or short video clip.



Inventory

Managing inventory can be a huge task during a life transition or when trying to 
direct activities from a remote location. The INVENTORY tool gives you the ability 
to review a complete inventory of items in or related to the property, and to 
decide what will happen with each of these items. 



Inventory



Inventory

We provide a thorough photographic inventory of all major assets, using 
digital images. Often, estates have   significant inventories, which must be 
carefully cataloged. Turning Point will inventory, measure and define every 
significant item for you, posting this information on this Web site. Once 
these items have been listed, a “sorting” tool allows you, for example, to 
view items from specific rooms, inventory types (art, furniture, rugs), or 
identifier numbers, rather than scrolling through an entire inventory list.



Inventory

You can conduct searches by inventory type, room, and identifier number, sort 
items as you desire, review previous directives or re-direct as required. You and 
approved guest users can “view” each of these items, and enlarge the image 
for increased acuity. You then make decisions about what should be done with 
the item, assigning to a specific individual or family member, selling, storage, 
auction, charitable donation, etc.  



Inventory



Inventory



Inventory



Inventory



Search



Destination

The DESTINATION function allows 
you to be very specific about where 
inventoried items will end up. You can 
elect any number of destinations, 
charitable organizations, family 
members, religious institutions, 
consignment shops, storage or other 
options, customizing your choices to 
fit yours and your family's interests 
and needs. You just populate the 
simple fields with names and 
addresses. From there it’s just 
pointing and clicking on each item in 
the inventory and destination. When 
you indicate your option, Turning 
Point will follow through and execute 
your choice at the appropriate time in 
response to your direction.



Destination



As licensed general contractors, we'll make sure all of your property-
management needs are being met, We will supervise and coordinate repairs, 
renovations, painting, landscaping, house cleaning, window washing, or 
whatever needs to be done to ensure a successful presentation. No matter 
where you live, you will know the work, or required maintenance is being 
completed efficiently and to your satisfaction. All significant work performed 
is photographed and available for your review on our web site.

General Contracting



Our goal is to make this transitional period as easy as possible for you 
and other vested parties. In addition to all of the property maintenance, 
inventory control and general contracting, we will work tirelessly on 
your behalf to show the property, represent your interests and bring 
closure to this life event. 

Single Point of Contact



You will be directly involved and able to easily track every critical step from the 
comfort of your home, office or wherever you have Internet access. Through this 

innovative on-line tool, and thanks to our experienced and skilled property-
management and real estate sales team, you can trust Turning Point to understand 

your needs and exceed your expectations at every turn! 

Closure
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